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Transportation refers to any type of vehicle that you can travel in or carry goods in. &nbsp; Transportation&nbsp;is a system for taking
people or goods from one place to another. There are many various types of transportationCar : MobilMotorcycle : Sepeda MotorBike
: SepedaBoat : PerahuTrain : KeretaPlane : PesawatBus : BisPedicab : BecakFor an addition, you can watch the video for the
complete various types of transportation.

At the end of this lesson student will be able the type of transportation and answer the question.

You see the material of vocabulary transportation in introduction, and for addition you can see the video &nbsp;there.After viewing the
video, you will go in small group, and discuss the type of them.You answer the question in the tasks with your group.You show the
various types of transportation with body language/gesture in front of class, and your friend will guess it.
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After the lesson ended, you know the various types of them and can compare each others. This lesson can improve your creativeness
and develop your knowledge about transportation with a fun method.&nbsp;

This webquest is about the definition of transportation and know the various types of transportation each others and their uses. This
lesson should be 40 minutes to be completed.
Standards
Suitable for K-3 students 10 years old.
Credits
Thanks to Youtube
Other

Always make your lesson fun and more interactive, working together with small group.

